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June 3rd 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

MIDI TSG     Back in Business! 

Well done to all of you at home who have already ‘kicked back into gear’ and got busy with 

your home learning since Monday. The teachers have worked hard over half term to have the 

packs ready for you and are really looking forward to seeing the work your child achieves. We 

know it is hard to get back into the swing of things (especially after such a sunny half term) 

but we hope that you will be enjoying the new activities planned. 

As you know Mrs Wood, Mr Harrowing, Mrs Soor, Mrs Kew, Mrs Dudley and Mrs Stringer 

are busy leading on the packs for us this term whilst other staff are teaching in school so 

you might have a slightly longer response time for queries/questions, but please remember 

your ‘usual’ teacher will still be very interested in your work and checking with that teacher and 

also responding to queries as soon as they can. Mrs Dudley will be in to teach too, so you will 

still see her if you are in school. They will share ‘Read-a- thon’ information with you next week. 

Zooms are going ahead at the times we gave out too, and that is a good way for your child to 

stay in touch with their friends and their teachers. Call us if you can’t remember the time or 

how to do it –we won’t mind! The children do enjoy the Zoom times. 

Paper packs have gone out today-again call if you need to pick up one or were not sure when 

you could come in. Be good to talk to you. 

Teaching Bubbles It was super to welcome our teaching bubble children today. The children 

adapted so well to; new classrooms for some, new places for lunch and to play for some and 

that some of their friends were here and some weren’t …….and all the hard work we had in 

store for them! Well done to everyone involved –Parents and Carers saying goodbye at the 

gate, all the staff here who have worked so hard to get us ready for today, but most of all well 

done to the children for taking today in their stride. 

Also for you to consider There are two items attached: one is about new books and reading 

opportunities from the Central Bedfordshire Library service, and the other details two 

workshops for anyone keen wanting more help on supporting their child’s emotional well-

being at this time 

Keeping in touch: This term I will write on Monday, Wednesday and Friday each week to 

give you information and updates, but you can always ring school at any time.  

I won’t trouble you every night so you don’t get too fed up of my letters! 

Have a good evening, Jane Spencer   Head teacher 

http://www.toddingtonstgeorge.co.uk/

